Ultrasound examination in the surgical treatment of lower extremity peripheral nerve injuries: part II.
The aim of this clinical study was to evaluate the benefits of ultrasonographic imaging in the surgical treatment of lower extremity peripheral nerve lesions. Peripheral nerves in the lower extremity were evaluated by using real-time ultrasonographic examination. The capability of ultrasonography in terms of determination the type of injury, the position of the proximal and distal nerve stumps, the presence or absence of a neuroma, and perilesional scar tissue were evaluated. Twenty-two cases with lower extremity peripheral nerve injuries aged between 21-52 years old were included in this study. Five (23%) had femoral nerve injuries and 17 (77%) sciatic nerve injuries. A total nerve transsection was diagnosed in 1 (5%) case while the remaining 21 (95%) cases had incomplete sectioning of the nerves. Preoperative and intraoperative ultrasonography for lower extremity peripheral nerve lesions may be used in the description of the degree of injury, determination of complete or incomplete nerve sectioning, the presence of hematoma and foreign body, the continuity of the nerve, determination of nerve stumps, perilesional scar tissue, and the presence of neuroma.